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Gi's asks correc:ion o'o--e exoansion cuo:e
by Cary Hegreberg

President Richard Gibb contacted
the Argonaut Monday, Oct. 1
requesting that remarks regarding the
dome expansion project in a Sept. 25
Argonaut be clarified.

Gibb contended that a quote, which
originally appeared in the Nov. 28,
1978 issue of the Argonaut, and again
in the editorial, was incorrect.

Gibb said he never made the
statement and student complaints
resulting from the editorial were
becoming "a real albatross around my
neck."

Argonaut reporter. John Hecht
quoted Gibb as saying, "We will ask
the Board to approve the building of a
$1.7 million varsity center which will
be funded entirely by contributions
through the U of I Foundation...In
light of our efforts to economize, and
since there are academic facilities that
needed attention, we'e decided to ask
for no university funding."

The controversy resulted from a

recent Campus News story which
reported university funds and a
"reallocation" of student fees may be
used to fund the dome expansion
project.

Financial Vice President Dave
McKinney said reallocating student
and university moneys would entail
reassigning funds designated to debts
that have already been paid to the
dome expansion project.

"It is an ongoing process that occurs
at many universities," McKinney said.
"Right now, however, we are still
trying to define the scope of the
project."

An earlier Campus News story,
which appeared Nov. 30, 1978,
reported information similar to that
published in the Argonaut two days
earlier. That article, which was
headlined, "Planned, dome expansion
totally dependent on private funding,"
stated, .'President Gibb —though
supporting the expansion —said that
no student fees would be used to
finance it."

The article, written by Kristen
Moulton, reported that Don Amos, U
of I business manager, said the specific
design of the addition will be adjusted
to match donations. If the entire $1.7
million is-not received the project will
be redesigned, he said.

An article appearing in the Dec..8,
1978 issue of the Idahonian also said
the project would rely solely on
outside funding. The story, written by
Susan Sample the saine day the Board
of Regents approved the project said,
"U of I 'resident Richard Gibb
stressed that student fees will not be
raised nor will university sources be
use to fund the project."

Another Argonaut story, mitten
several days later by Marty Trillhaase,
who is now a reporter for the Times-
¹ws in Twin Pails, said the same
thing.

"The plan relies totally on outside
contributions. Hence, no student fees
will be employed in funding the $1.7
million prolect," the article said.'lso in that article, however, Gibb

reportedly told the boartl the proposai
did not preclude the admimstration
from bringing up another funding plan
at a later meeting. He also said he may

'eekboard approval for another plan
which would rely 'somewhat on
university'ncome, such as revenue
from developers of the Palouse
Em ire Mall.,

o reference was reported in that
story regarding the possibility of using
student fees to fund the project;

Hecht, author of the article Gibb
said he was misquoted in, maintained
the quote was accurate.

"In lieu of any other information on
the record to contradict my story of
Nov. 28, 1978, I will have to stand on it
as written.

"If, as Dr. Gibb feels, I did misquote
him, it is unfortunate I was not
contacted at the time. I would have
then been able to consult my notes and
either reaffirm the quotes in question
or run a correction with an apology."

"Sample and Moulton also stood by
the accuracy of their respective stories.

Science fiction convention

enjoyed by fans and pros

One of the highlights of MosCon 0 was the costume contest-Elinor Busby
birthday party-dance held Saturday night. People danced in costume to
canned music. In this picture, Jane Fancher of Pullman and Anne Ominous
of INoscow spend a dance casting spells on each other. Neither survived.
Photo by Hugh Leo\z.
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by NX. Hoffman

"Even these days it's harder to go
crazy than you might think."—Invasion of the Body Snatchers,

There is something truly marvelous
about science fiction conventions.
Maybe it's the wiff of possibilities that
scents the air, or the handfuls of future
that the guests toss around. Maybe it'
the portals that open into strange
dimensions of peoples'ersonalities,
or the territory in your imagination
that you never saw before that is now
open for exploration. Maybe it's just
the fun of dancing, parties, panels and
costume contests.

MosCon 1, Moscow-Pullman's first
science fiction convention, celebrated
the past more than the future —a past
that fans are learning to be proud of.

E.E. "Doc" Smith, a past master of
the Space Opera genre of science
fiction, attended the convention in
spirit and in the person of his charming
daughter, Verna Smith Trestrail.
Verna teaches a science fiction course
at a high school in Indiana. She
brought slides of her father and his
family, mementos like Doc's space
gun, and many memories, mostly
humorous.

Alex Schomburg, 'ho has been
crafting science fiction magazine
covers and interior illustrations since
the '20s, shared his past work and
present charm with convention goers
too. In the course of a beautiful slide
show of his magazine covers, Alex
responded to questions from Jon
Gustafson, MosCon committee

member and artist-in-residence.
Alex also received one of two

Second Stage Lensman awards given
by MosCon to an artist and author for
"lifetime service to the ideals of

'Doc'mith

and the science fiction field."
Robert Heinlein, who could not attend
the convention due to illness, was
given the second Lensman award.

Jessica Amanda Salmonson, the fan
guest of honor, spoke about making
the transition from fandom to
professional writer. She edited an
anthology, Amazons, which will be out
in December, and she has also sold
several short stories. She read two of
her stories, both excellent, aloud to an
appreciative roomful of people.

Other panels were fun, but
unfortunately had to be scheduled
against each other. Frustration! I
wanted to go see everything.

MosCon Chairman Steve Fahnestalk
hosted the costume contest and the
Art Auction with aplomb, even when
we began pelting him with pennies
because he asked somebody to buy
him a drink. He also emceed at the
Trivia Quiz, where everybody got a
chance to exercise their sense of
humor and their memories. Another
Ged question, anybody?

Everybody I asked said they were
having a great tim'e. One person said
he wished the convention would last a
month, but on closer questioning
admitted that he felt that way about all
science fiction conventions. By
general acclaim MosCon 1 was a great
success...it's too bad we have to wait a
year for the next one.
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More than 20 area btkers
raced around the U oi I

campus Saturday for
trophies and prizes. The

Great North American Bike
~-,'ace

Il started at the Student )
Union Building and was

sponsored by the ASUI.

Photo by Mark Johann.
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Wore-ien's Center
Presents

Tuesday Noon Focus
October 2
POWER: ".Images of Women and Technology"—
Corky Bush presents a slide show illustrating the identi-

'ication of men with techriology arid women with'nature
in American art.
October 3
NO FUEL SHORTAGE HERE: ENERGY FROM OUR
BODIES—Ilene Sackett, dance therapist, shares ways
for women to tap into assertive sources of energy
through body movement.

Idaho 8 Une Streets 885-6616

GRAND AVE. MUSIC STORE
AUCTION

Senate bill 207 provides for the transfer of

$975 from general reserve to the programs
department which will be used to cover
expenses related to attendance at the

convention of the Association of College
Unions International (Region 14), and the

Campus Activities Association. The
conferences will be held at Idaho State
University Oct. 29-31.

A survey of the library will be conducted by
Mike Holman, student representative to th<

Library Affairs Committee, if senate bill 205 is

passed. The bill allocates $ 150 to be used for
the survey.

A bill providing for a temporary amendment
to move the general election date is on the
agenda for Wednesday's ASUI Senate meeting,

The bill will provide for the general election
to be held Nov. 14, a w ek earlier than the
regular election day, beca se regular election
day falls during Thanksgivin break.

The transfer of $10,000 from the general
reserve account to the repair and replacement
account, and a transfer. of $20,000 from repair
and replacement to the production-graphic
arts account is provided for m senate bill 202.

The funds would be used for the purchase
and installation of a used lithi-film processor, a
used phototypesetting unit and other
miscellaneous repairs on equipment.

A change in the procedure for appointment
of communication board members ls detailed
in senate bill 200. The bill states that thre<
communications board members shall b<

appointed within three weeks of the beginning
of spring semester and four shall be appointed
within'three weeks of the beginning of fall

seniester.

The appointment of Chris Jorgensen to the
position of ASUI golf course manager could
also be approved by the senate at Wednesday's
meeting.

Senate may reschedule election
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1 p.m. Saturday, Oct. 6th
{Preview one hour prior to sale)

Location: Pratt lNoving 8 Storage
1210 Latah St. —Pullman, NAA.

at the Hartung Theatre

Universityof idaho

theatre
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A
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The Bank of Pullman is selling the following to.settle the
estate of Patrick Owen McNall.

Instruments 12 or more guitars, including Fender,
Takamine, Guild,.Wesfminister, Hohner, Los Michoacanas,
Oria and others, 15 new harmonicas, all sizes, used band in- .

struments, trumpets, clarinets, coronets, trombones,
saxophones, drum heads, band books, misc. band music, in-
strument cases, music stands, Gleaning equipment, several
large glass 8 oak display cases, file cabinets and much more!

Sale by Auction Nest 1-509-758-2609
Bill Noel, Auctioneer

Terms". Cash or Approved Check-
Everything as is, where is

8:00 p.m.
October 4, 5, 6, 11, 12, 13
6:30 p.m. Sunday, October 14

General admission tickets may be purchased at the Box
Office on nights of performance, there is no reserved
seating. Box Ottlce (208) 885-T986

Join the company in a reception after the performancein the lobby.
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by Jim Wright

Have you ever wondered il
the CIA has a file on you?

If you want to find out, all
you have to do is ask. Under
the terms of the Federal
Freedom of Information Act
and the Federal Privacy Act,
federal agencies are required
to send you any information
they have on file about you or
on many other subjects.

According to Florence
Heffron, professor of political
science at the U of I, about
80,000 individuals and
companies request
information under the two

acts each year.
The process is not

complicated, if the applicant
understands it and makes a
proper request.

According to Heffron, the
first step in obtaining
information is to find out
which agency has it. In most
cases, Heffron said, if the
agency the applicant writes to
doesn't have an existing file,
they won't tell the applicant
who does. In most cases the
applicant simply receives a
statement that the agency
doesn't hav'e the file.

Although the individual
information seeker is

Women's conference to offer
more than 40 discussions

by Kerrin McMahan

International feminism, self-health care for women and men
in visual art will be among the topics of workshops at the
Northwest Women's Studies Association Conference to be held
h«e Oct. 5-7, according to Corlann Bush, assistant dean for
Student Advisory Services and conference director.

About 40 workshops on a wide range of topics will be
conducted on Saturday, Oct. 6. Both male and female faculty
members and guest experts will present the program.

The workshop on international feminism will include reports
from Israel and Iran, Bush said. "Our Bodies, Our
Rights —Women's Self Help" and "Self Health: Health Care for
<omen" are the titles of two programs to be presented on
women's health.

Slide portfolios of art by women will be shown and discussed
by the artists at another workshop.

Other workshops that should be of interest to college students
will include a look at the job market for the 1980s, the returning
~oman student in higher education, living together vs. marriage
and women's work and academic culture, Bush said.

The regtstration fee for the conference is $10, with a special $5
rate for students and people with low incomes, Bush said. That
fee covers the entire schedule of events, including the four major
speakers and all of the Saturday workshops.

F« those wishing to at tend only a particular speech or only the
workshops, the fee is $2.50.

Men are encouraged to attend, she added. "I think men have
» much stake in women's studies as women."

The conference is sponsored by the WSU women's studies
program, W'SU office of programs for women, U of I Student
Advisory Services and the WSU and U of I Women's Centers.

The program is made possible by a grant from the Association
for the Humanities in Idaho, a state-based program of the
National Endowment for the Humanities, Bush said.

responsible for knowing
where to look, Heffron said,
each federal agency is
required to print a general
listing of information it retains
in the Federal Register. This
list is not complete, however,
as individu al files that are
exempt from public scrutiny
under the Privacy Act. If the
information is listed. in the
Register, 'hen the applicant
must send a letter stating
specifically what information
he wants. The agency is
required to answer the request
within ten working days of

zecetpt. The reply usually
consists of a cost accounting
of the information and
resesarch charges. Each
agency has its own fee
structure, and the cost from
agency tp agency often varies
greatly.

Heffron said that since 1972
only about three percent pf all
requests have been denied,
with 'ab'out ha)f of those
denials being upheld on
appeal.

Tho'se requests denied fall
into one of nine exempt
categories, include possible

breach of national security,
revealing of company.';trade
secrets,. inter-and . intr'a-
departmenthl memos,
information about banks and
banking, personnel files,. and
files of on-going police
investigations.

Other denials may . stem
from. inaccuracies in:the
request lett'er sent.

"Many 'people get turned
off to using the Freedom of
Information Act when they
write for..their personal. file
and the request comes back

(continued on page 13)

Xorthmesieru Moueiake 5yorts
Cross-Country Ski Packages

Your choice of ony ski boot, binding, pole
combination —15% OFF retail plus

$5.00 mounting fee.

IaaaaaaaaraaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaariRI —coupon— I
l)5.00 OFF

White San Francisco Riding
I Gear Jeans

—one pair per coupon
~ —offer ends Oct. 6, '79

only at-
I

»'I' ~ i ~ i y ~ y iV'i iV I
gaaaakaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa8

v>r~ LADi~s Ni~HT
Tuesdoy Night

Seer 25'er glass
to Lodies 19 and Over

(Proof of ID)
8 p.m. to ll p.m.

disco 9 p.m. to 1 o,.m.

%.'KXAAP>>PM%
530 S.Asbury, Moscow

4'l0 H. 3rd
Noscow

10:00-5:30
Non.-Sat.

N115 Grand Av.
Pullman

Aith bro nds like ROSSICNOl
FISCHER, ASHES, TRAN, TRUCKER
8 SOHHA to choose from —not o
bod offer —which is one reason
who we sell more cross country

ski gear tho,n ongone else
between Seo,ttle R missoulo.
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It's not the press's fault
An administrators job entails numerolts public speaking engagements under

many different kinds of circumstances. Consequently he is left wide open for all
types of misinterpretation and misquoting.

However, under any circumstances, it is unlikely four reporters from
differeit.newspapers would misinterpret the ~e information.
.-The Aq,onattg quoted'President:Richard Gibb in an editorial as saying no

university.furiding would be used to pay for the dome'expansion. That quote was
" taki:n from an earlier news story in the Aq,onattt by reporter John Hecht.

Gibb called the"Argona'ut after the editorial was published and said, he had
been misquoted. in Hecht's story and the editorial.
:,If .the-A~onatff, -has'.misquoted President Gibb,: wt: apologize -for any

inconvenience he may have had to deal with. or damage to his integrity or
reputation.
"-However, an. article by Kristen Moulton in an issue of Campus News, an
article by Marty Trillhaase-ifr a'different issue of the Aigonaut and an article by
Susan Sample in the Daily. Idahonian, all carried the same information. The
three reporte t s that could be contacted stood by the information in their stories.

. Gibb has been adamant about refusing to approve dome expansion if student
fees need'o be raised, and that should be commended. However, his stand on
using existing student moneys to fund the project has done a total, reversal. The
press can not pick up the blame for that.

. Kathy Sarnard

An opportunity to understand
Every student should be given a chance to exchange ideas with administrators,

professors, and fellow students in ether than a "suit and tie" atmosphere.
Representatives from every population on campus —admistrators, faculty,

students and staff got their chance at the. annual ASUI leadership retreat
.Saturday and took full advantage of it.

Midst the pine trees at the ASUI Program Coordinator Imogene Rush's farm,
discussion groups shared perspectives on a wide spectrum of university
problems.

The topics ranged from university images and alcoholism on- campus to
advisor problems and registration. The solutions, although somewhat idealistic,
brought out opinions and points of view that I'm sure usually wouldn't come out.
Regardless of, the idealism, a few concrete solutions to problems evolved, and
hopefully can be made a reality.

The retreat accomplished more than solving a few important problems,
however. It gave everyone present a forum for their concerns without the usual
classifications and intimidations. That kind of freedom may not lead. to
instantaneous results, but it will lead to a better understanding of decisions made
in the future.

Kathy Barnard

Letter Policy
: Thc Argonaut wll «cccpf lcffcrs fo the editor uafl aooa the days prior to

publlcaffofL AI fcffcrs bccomc the ygopc'ify of the Astronaut. Letters must be
, typed, dotsblcd.spasM,.gflltfed la ffdf by fhc author, aad iacludc the afuhor's

phoae'umbcr aad. Oddiess for vcrlfcafioa. Names asay be withheld upon
Icgllcsf af fhc editor s discretion

Letters will be cdlfcd for spclllai aad clarity. To allow space for as many
lcffcrs as possible, let fees should be Ibaifed to 250 wotfds.

The A ~onnttt rcsrvcs the right to «ot ran any letter.

hung over with .

Spent the night wetting one'
whistle, and painting the Mown red.
Filling one's thirsty soul until you'e
glubbing like a drowned sailor.

Oh, first you got lost, then you got
found, then you celebrated the
reunion by sticking a feather in your
hat and screaming, "I'l be damned if
I'l call it macaroni."

Holding hands with the little brown
jug until you'e roaring drunk. You'e
soused and smiling your head off.

By the time the playing ceases,
you'e the April fool.

It's got to be the morning after.
Your eyes are being squished-by a

hundred pounds of hangover.
Thumbelina is shouldering her way

through your innards. Blazing a trail:
Stomping on your burger. Tiny fists
pounding your potato chips. Dangling
her feet in your Jack Daniels.

Yes, the stomach feels a bit uneasy,
and it's time to use a certain amount of
morbid language.

Show that burger to the door,
upchuck. Shovel out those sliced
potatoes, blow chips. Lo, Jack Daniels,
pour forth.

You'e rather pale now, and you
discovei'he true meaning of parch.

So you think the prairie's dry, eh,
boy? You feel like you'e emitting
little puffs of dirt when you talk.

You overspent your pennies
shooting the breeze the night before.
Now, you smell like a powwow, and
you'e dry as a mummy.

You'e the only one who knows
what paper napkins and styrofoam
tastes like.

julie roche~
Then, as if there was no reason for

hesitation, you get a pain in the head.
Thumbelina took the stairs two-at-a-

time, and she's pulverizing your skull.
Beating it to a fine powder.

Wait. Wait a moment please.
. The noggin's a bit sluggish.
It won't get off it's fat butt and fully

comprehend. Lethargic. You couldn'
feel astonished if you had to.

The hammered eyes blink beneath
the banging bag of bubbles.
Nonperception.

The only sense on duty is your ears.
You swear Thumbelina's clapping and
singing "The Polish Sausage Polka."

Even electricity takes this
opportunity to be heard.

You tie-one-on one night and wake
up the next day a defnite show
stopper.

So you drank like a fish. Now you
feel like some carcass that just washed
up on the beach.

Because your head rode the surf and
frolicked in the badland winds, you
spend the entire day picking clods of
dirt from your hair.

You can't wipe that wounded rabbit
look off your face. You'e haggard.
Not fit tobe seen.

Your skin looks like it was made in
Japan and left out in the rain for a
year. As green as stale goat cheese.

Your body's all bruised like you'e
been dragged through the streets
behind a Mardi Gras float.

Next time I walk through the valley
of the shadow of intoxication, I'm

going lo wear a helmet and pads.
Better yet, I hope ol'ack and I have

a long separation.
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It was a gloomy Wednesday night in
Moscow, a heavy fog had rolled in
across Paradise Creek, blanketing Elm
Street like a bathtub full of gravy. As I
pulled my trenchcoat {$112.95 at
Creighton's) close against the cold, I
thought about the events of the night
before. My secret source, Deep
Microphone, had been murdered
before he could tell me who had taken
the KUOI needle-nosed pliers, and his
murderer had ruined my best slacks
with a threat on my life.

I needed a drink.
Suddenly, a tall, thin man with a

beard careened.out of the fog and ran
straight into me. His normally well-
kempt suit was tom in places, and he
pulled wildly at his beard as he tried to
focus his gaze on me.
'Pip," he moaned, "Is that you Pip?"
Before I could answer, he thrust a

copy of Great Expectations at me,
admonished me fo read 500 pages
before Friday, and staggered away
down an Alley babbling a haunting
refrain, "Stayin'live! Stayin'live."

As the poor man disappeared from
sight I called after him for his name
and address. In this business you don'
have a story if you can't tell who you
got it from. Deep Microphone was an
exception. His life had depended on
anonymity. Unfortunately they had
found out too soon .

They'd gotten to the bearded man,
~
too. The dreaded BeeGee torture had
ruined his mind.

I moved under a streetlight and
opened the book. Inside the front
cover there was a message. It read, "If
you want to know where the needle-
nosed pliers are, meet me in the

Ad'awn

phone booth at midnight."
The Administration Building clock

was tolling twelve when I reached the
booth. Inside there was a body. Not
the T&A kind, the dead kind. It was
my source.

The phone rang, and I answered.
"Montana," a woman's voice

pleaded from the other end,"They'e
holding me hostage at KUOI, and
you'e got to save..." The line went
dead.

"It's her," I whispered to my
unidentifiable source. He was non-
committal but I knew it was Linda.

Linda DeJones and I had fallen in
love while I was working the Argonaut
Paris Bureau, before the war. Things
hadn't worked out for us, though, and
she left me after the best 15 minutes of
my life.

I dropped the phone and began to
sprint to the SUB, my mind filled with
more flashbacks than a Stanley
Kubrick movie and my body filled
with pain as I bounced off the
monolith. Undaunted, I reached the

SUB in time to stop Al Deskowitz as
he carried a fresh sack of sawdust into
the cafeteria.

Al gave me directions to the roof,
where Sam, my roommate, met me
with a length of rope and a fresh
typewriter ribbon.

As she, lowered me-.to the KUOI
control window on the third floor, I
could see three long-haired men fitting
Linda with headphones. One of them
leered at her,as he lowered the needle
onto the Saturday Night Fever Album
rotating on the turntable.

As my penny-loafers crashed
through the glass, the men scattered,
then, realizing they were trapped,
began to beat me to a rather bloody
pulp.

Suddenly the control room door
burst inward and the Senate Ways and
Means Committ'ee rushed in to pull the
rats off me. The leader, a tall farm boy
whose. name I never could pronounce,
began to question the men. It was
brutal, but he soon had them talking.

"No, please, don't sing anymore,"
one of the snakes begged, "I'l
tell...We'e just small fish. Mr. Big
does all the dirty work. You'e got to
get him."

Mr. Big, it seemed, was the director
of the university physical plant, Ed
Does.

Linda 'as untied, and ran out
pretending that she didn't know-me.
The Committee ran out to a'rrest Does
and the other culprits.

It took me a long time to crawl
downstairs to the city room, where I'e

ulled myself up to write this piece.
ow that all the news is in; the whole

story can be told..

Does and his men" w'ere stealing
KUOI equipm'ent because their
budget had been cut by the 1 percent
so they couldn't afford to buy their
own tools anymore. With the help'of
heavily drugged'UOI staffers,"they:-
had made off with thousands of dollars
of student property;-It was one little
pair of needle-nosed pliers that'had
messed them up.
.

- The student accomplices were given
life in the Latah County Jail with
periodic visits from Lewislon Morning
Tribune employees. Does was given a
stern reprimand,and was warned about
shooting students while on campus.

I never.did find out who my source
was. Even if I had found out who
belonged to that body on the. Ad
Lawn, I wouldn't tell you. There are
some things a newsman never tells,
and source is one of them;

Everything. worked out all right for
everyone, except me. I never did finish
Great Expectations.
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X-rated reasoning

Editor,
I would like to say a few words

concerning the controversy of showing
Inserts, an X-rated movie, at the SUB
Friday night and attempt to point out
the needlessness of the controversy.

First of all, the movie could hardly
be considered an "X".A good solid
R" would have been a more

appropriate rating, and for this reason
alone it should have been shown
without cause for controversy. Also
t"ose individuals who distributed
various Christian pamphlets {which is
perfectly within their constitutional
rights and thus respected) mistook the
reason for my viewing the film, and, I
believe, the reason for the majority of
those at tending.

didn't go to see nude bodies and
explicit sex {although it was on
mind). I went to see Richard Dreyfuss,
that energetic, free-spirited character
who'won an Oscar in Goodbye Girl,

,perform in an -X" film. If I wanted to
see pornography in the form the
campus Christians were hop'ng to
in Inserts, I could drive to Spokane, «
much less, go to the Micro.

Richard Dreyfuss was superb in
Inserts, which resembled more of a
play than a movie. Inserts concerned
itself with the lunacy of "X" rated
movies themselves. From the rich,
probably mafia-connected executive
who paid for the films, to the berzerk
creativity of Richard

Dreyfuss'irecting,

and finally to the overdose
death of the leading (should I dare say)
lady, the movie made a strong point

Nuke mutations
Editor,

I am writing to express concern
about a dangerous fact we students
have to live with, at least temporarily.

This semester I have my first class in

the basement of the Jensen
Engineering Building. Four times a
week I pass the "Subcritical Nuclear
Reactor," room and attend class not 50
feet from said room.

Also, lately, my sleep has been
broken up to five times a night by my
arm twitching. I swear to God my ears
are starting to glow! I have to keep my
watch in a separate drawer because

ag ai nst pornographic movies in
general.

If the campus Christians would have
known this, their concern over the
movie would not have flowered. If
they would have viewed the movie
prior to its showing, they would have
understood its content and meaning.

I would like to conclude by saying a
few words about X-rated movies. X-
rated movies are presently a part of
American society, and that, at the
present, cannot be changed. In order
for one to try to make a change within

a society one must understand it fully,
then attempt to change it. As the great

-Ethan once said "The keyhole of
knowledge may be unlocked only by
the key of understanding; and this
knowledge is the goal of
understanding, and the purpose of
higher education."

So bring on Last Tangoin Paris. The
average understanding student really
doesn't care.

Whitney Johnson

the damn thing is brigher than a 200
watt floodlight. Granted, some of my
friends will blame this on dangerous
drugs, but gosh-o-wizzers Wally, I'e
been straight most of the time.

My real concern is my face. I'e got
zits growing between my eyes, and if I
grow a third eye there is going to be
hell to pay.

It is time for the students of the U of
I to unite to fight this hazard. Kent
State will be small potatoes (get it)
compared to the S.C.N.R.V.E.Y.
campaign!!!

alias; Josh Greenpeace Tamarack
Moscow Mountain

Chairman of the "Subcritical
Reactors Violate Everyones

Yippee" Campaign

Language barrier
Editor,

Being an advocate of equal
opportunity employment and knowing
that the U of I faculty is as well seems
only to be commendable. Unfortunate
as it is, there are
exceptions —exceptions that may
offend our sense of equuli>v. My
excepting is this: having i~> listen to a
lecture that is hard to gr;>sp in ci>ntent
alone, only to have to c<>mpete with

the broken English and accent of a
foreign instructor.

I don't know if my annoyance with

this is racism —I don't recognize it as
such. But in complete honesty, it's a
very frustrating position to be in. I do
not, by any means, doubt these
instructors'astery of their specific
fields; knowledge is of utmost
importance to an instructor.

Yet in a teaching position, perhaps
the art of communication is even more
vital. I believe it to be very unfair to
the student both in view of what may.
be lost in the course, and even more
unfair in the fact that it is a service that
he pays for and deserves quality. It is
equally unfair to the instructor who
must deal with an anxious and restless
class. I guess the whole point of this
letter is a plea to department heads to
pay as much attention to prospective
employees'bilities to communicate
with their students, as well as their
scholarly excellence.

Kurt Meyer
confused student

Naiads needed

Editor,
The U of I kindergarten classes

swim as a part of their curriculum; We
need adult -volunteers to assist the
children. If any'aculty, staff or
student is free on Fridays from 9 to 10
a.m. or two to three p.m. and would
like to help a five-year-old child learn
to enjoy the water,. we would
appreciate it.

No previous expenence or expertise
is necessary. Those who can asist are
asked to contact Joanne Kirkwood,
room 102 or Maynard Yutzy room 110
E in the Education Building. Our first
swim is Oct. 5.

Thank you,
Joanne Kirkwood

kindergarten teacher
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by XX.Holm
To people'like myself who

have never seen a three-
dimensional movie before,
The Creature from the Black
Lagoon . can be a thrilling
experience. The. underwater
sequences seem especially

. startling; one feels as though
one'can dive into the screen,
and when those guys started
swimming at the camera with
their spearguns, I ducked.

If: you. have glasses already
it's a little tough to coordinate
the=3-D glasses, but people
managed. The Pink Panther
looked . almost black-light
irridescent through the darn
thin.gs.

Aside from its three-
dimensional effects, The
Creature From the Black

Lagoon has some features that
recommend it. It's a classic
movie in the 50s horror genre,
meant to have lasting
implications no doubt, but
what really gave kids
nightmares in the '50s gives us
a belly-laugh in the near-'80s.

Actually the creature is
really neat, especially when he
breathes on land; his gills fan
out,. his mouth gapes —very
fishy. He looms underwater
quite well.

The cast of visible actors
performs 'adequately too. I
inissed'all of their names while
playing'ith .my glasses,
unfortunately. Anyway, the
girl is really cute, even if the
only thing she ever does is
turn around, see the monster,
and scream.

. Somehow male actors in

'50s, movies always manage to
look like male actors in '50s
movies; in any other context,
you'd still recognize them for
that. The two male leads
represented both the blond
and the brown-haired types.

One'interesting thing they
did was have an argument in
the presence of an invalid
without even remembering he
was there. One threw his swim
fins on. the poor clawed-up
guy, an early victim of
creature attack, then picked
them - up again, all without
even acknowledging
presence.

Creature from the Black
Lagoon will play at the Micro
tonight and tomorrow at 7 and
9:15 p.m..A twenty-five cent
deposit is necessary to get the
magic glasses.

New TV series dernystifies
Fast Forward, a television

series that premiers on KUID
channel 12, Wednesday, Oct.
3 st 10:30 p.m., demystifies
and humanizes
techology —both the
technology of today, and the
technology of the immediate

future. En tert ain ingly
assembled,. each program is
filled with information about
different aspects of the
technology affecting our lives:
technology in use today and
technology . still in the
laboratory. (Repeats

:.First Bank ef Troy
;;;Member ~~J7 Moscow-Troy
-:- FDIC ~ ~ ~ 723'.Mam

Free Checking

lOth Anniversary

Celebration

technology
Wednesday, Oct. 10 at 6:30
p.m.)

In its first 13 programs, Fast
Forward examines the
acquisition, manipulation and
retrieval of information.
Beginning with micro-
electronics technology, which
enables tiny computers to be
built, into everyday objects,
and ending with television, the
most powerful medium yet
created for information
display, these shows vividly
depict the effects of the
information revolution on our
lives.

Broad-based enough to
include programs on
biomedical engineering and
on music, the series
nevertheless maintains ils
central "information" theme.

The first show of this new
series, The Micro-electronic
Revolution, highlights the
microprocessing chip, the key
element in our transition to an
informative society.

15'O 4OX

off on new

fo II clothing
(sale endsSunday)

open
Sun. noon-5p.m.

':: BMx>vwMppixa
Fashion Clothiers for Men and Nomen
East 205 Mein, Pullman 33~/ fQ

Three dimensions on one screen

PULLMAN —Bassoonist John
Reid of the Washingtott
State University music faculty
will present a recital tonight
which features both music and
dance.

Reid will 'perform solo
works of Dutilleux and
Vivaldi, accompanied on the
piano by Gladys Bath, also of
the WSU faculty. Another
faculty member, clarinetist H.
James Schoepflin will join
Reid in a Beethoven duet.

In a special feature,
members of the U of I Dance
Theater directed by Diane
Walker will perform several
pre-classical dances. The
music will be provided by
Reid; Christopher von Baeyer,
cello, of the WSU faculty; and
Coalie Smith, percussion, a

I

I

student from Spokane.
Reid, who joined the WSU

faculty in 1978, is a graduate
of the Eastman School of
music and a doctoral
candidate at the University of
Colorado.

The 8 p m. program in
Kimbrough Concert hall is
open to the public without
charge..

preview '79
KUOI-FM 89.3 will preview

the following albums at 10:05
p.m.

TUESDAY "Chuckin'he
Frizz" Red Clay Ramblers

WEDNESDAY "Big
Oceans" Interview

THURSDAY "In the Great
Abbey of Clement VI" Stuart
Dempster

FRIDAY "Street Li.g
Shine" The Shirts

SATURDAY "The
Records" The Records

SUNDAY "One to Blow
On" Zoot Sims

MONDAY "Hot Shots"
Hawaiian Guitar

Attention
Graduating

Seniors
Mining Engineers

Metallurgical Engrs.
E.E.& Mech. Engrs.
Chem. & Civil Engrs.

Before accepting an offer this
fall, let us refer your job interest
lo our extensive mining industry
contacts. Excellent growth op-
portunities now available in the
mining industry throughout the
USA. Employer pays all fees.
Please rush your resume or
qualifications sheet to:

MlNlNG PLACEMENTS, INC.
Market Tower One - Suite 200

3033 South Parker. Road
Aurora, Colorado 80014

Events
TUESDAY, OCT. 2

...There will be a Bible Study group in the Campus Christian Center at noon
Ioth Tuesday and Thursday.

...The Recreation Board will hold a meeting in the SUB at 6:30 p.m. All

recreation clubs on campus which are interested tn getting funding are invited.
...The Search and Rescue Club will meet to discuss search strategy and base

camp operations. The meeting will be held in the SUB at 7 p.m. All welcome.
WEf)NESDAY, OCT. 3

...The Barn/Country Dance Club will meet at 7 p.m. in the Cataldo Room,
SUB.

...The Outdoor program will give a slide presentation on rock climbing
opportunities in northern Idaho, 7:30p.m. in the Borah Theatre, SUB. Admission
is free.

...There will be a Christian Celebration, an interdenominational midweek
worship celebration at 7:30p.m. in the CCC.

...The ASUI Issues and Forums Committee presents John W. Dean III in the
SUB Ballroom at 8 p.m. He will speak on "Watergate, five years later: what have
we learned?"

...The Moscow Community Theatre will hold tryouts for the fall dinner theatre
show, Exit the Body both Wednesday and Thursday at 7 p.m. in room 56, Moscow
High School Annex. All interested persons are welcome to come—no experience
necessary. People interested in working on various technical crews are

'ncouraged to come as'well.
- THURSDAY, OCT. 4

...TheCCC offers a mid-week coffee break at 3:30p.m.

...The-German Kaffeeklatsch will hold German conversation, refreshments,
and a recent short German film on culture, politics, science and sports in the
Federal Republic of Germany, Deutsehlandspiegel. Those interested in coming
are invited.

...Th'e People's Health Cooperative will have a public meeting. In the Latah
County Grain Growers Auditorium, 317th 6th St., at 7:30 p.m. Everyone is
invited. Bring your friends and ideas. Topics of discussion include the next series
of health care lectures, fundraising, and memberships. Refreshments will b»
available. If you'e interested in alternative forms of health care or improving
traditional health practices, please come to this meeting.

...The Women & Religion study/discussion group will look at women and the
culture of the New Testament, in the CCC at 8 p.m.
FUTURE

...Nursing Home visitation: volunteers 'are needed to po to Paradise Villa for
visitin and singing, leaving from the CCC at 3 p.m. Fnday and returning by 5

p.m. Please contact Laurie Fox at 882-2536.
...The Northwest Women's Studies Association is looking for volunteer housing

for its conference to be held here Oct. 5-7. If you have spare beds, couches or
floor space to offer, call the Women's Center (885-6616) and ask for Diane or
Steve.

Recital features music, dance
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sizzle here:"Equus'o

A "metaphysical whodunit,
! I" a sizzling good story with'; tremendous dramatic

„ impact," is how Forrest Sears
; describes the U of I Theatre

! ( season opener, Equus.

Sears, director of the
; production, said that when he

,I"; saw the second perform'ance
'-f.: of the "tremendously
t gripping" play by the National

l Tkeatre in London in 1973, he
~

~

: was stunned. "During
I intermission and afterward,
.'eople were so involved in the

play that they couldn't talk
! ', about anything e)se."

The powerful psychological
; drama by English author Peter

Shaffer, which contains
material and language which
some may find objectionable," tells the story of a psychiatrist
and his patient, a teenaged
boy who has blinded six
horses.

Dr. Dysart, the psychiatrist,
played by Tom Costello, a U

- of I theatre arts student from
Detroit, Mich., attempts to
find reasons to explain the
bo 's viole

at noon

p.m. Ail
vited.
attd base
me.

play to come out of the
1970s."

He called it a "visionary
play" that will change the
direction of modern theatre.
Equus develops a sense of
"theatricality and ritual that is
new in modern theatre.
Shaffer had the guts to sit
down with some new. ideas
and make them- cwork. It's a
real integration of new and
old," Sears said.

The plot has elements of
Greek tragedy and
mythology, and American
realism, and "draws from the
works of German philospher
Friedrich Neitzsche."

Michelle Price and James
Hoekje, assistant directors,
have done a lot of research
and exploratory work, Sears
added. The play is also
challenging to the actors,
especially in the beginning
stages of exploratory work.
Sears said they have to "tune
into life experiences" as they
develop the chai acters.

Sears said that drawing
from their own lives is a

1 Room

climbing
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II in the
hat hare
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and the

fiiia f(tr
ag by s

housing
ches t>r

fane or
starting point for the actors to
connect with the character
being portrayed.

The play will be presented
Oct. 4 - 6, 11 - 14 in the
Har tung Theatre. All
performances begin at 8 p.m.
Tickets are $3 for non-
students and $ 1.50 for
students. Season tickets for all
shows are $ 10 for non-
students and $5 for students.
For more information, call
(208) 885-7986.
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The 8 p m. program in

Kimbrough Concert Hall is
open to the public without
charge.

view
0:05
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Big
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!
first performed by

Goodman, Violinist Joseph
»geti, and Bartok, who was at
the pianoforte.

Other works on the
p"og«m are Weber's Grand

Concertante, Two
Concert Pieces for clarinet
and piano by Bryan Kelly, and
Mirrors V for clarinet and
tape by Edward Diemente.

l'.
! Moscow Trophy

882-2963
i.et us help you

with your
award needs

Trophies-Plaques
Engravings

313N. INain (In the
H 8 R Block building)

Il-

2nd Anniversary
Sale

'IO/o off
fntire Stock4'ff on ail

remaining models

Sale includes:
Craft Supplies and Kits,
Silk and Dried Flowers,

Jewelry Findings,
I/I/argames and
Accessories

Stained Glass Supplies

ytflldflower Design
302 H. Jackeon

9i30- 5:30
ihfoon - S Tuee.

nt action. As the
story progresses, the insight
Dysart gains illuminates his
own personality and motives
as well as those of the patient,'layed by Norm Scrivner, of
Meridian.

t

Verbal exchanges between
Dysart and Alan have a
mesmerizing effect on the
audience as Dysart moves

l;1 closer to the truth. Sears said
the power of Equus is

'verwhelming. "It is the best

'i!/SU has eha
PULLMAN —Three Washi-

ngton State University faculty
members will present a
<hamber music concert
Thursday, October 5,

!
featuring Bela Bartok's
Contrasts for Clarinet, Violin
and Pianoforte.

James Schoepflin, clarinet;
Judith Schoepflin, piano, and
Alan Bodman, violin, are the

!
performers. The Bartok work
was written for the famed jazz
clarinetist, Benny Goodman,

ilt and

Canteen Inlervitsvs
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llatch your degree to our multitude of openings.

(U.S.Citizenship required)

Degrees
Electrical Engineering Optics (Engineering)
Mechanical Engineering, Manufacturing Technology
Industrial Engineering Process and Plastics
Materials Science Engineering
Engineering Physics Computer Science .

Engineering Mechanics (Software/Hardware)
r

Opbnings
Engineering/Computer Radar Design
Software/Hardware Computer Software
Microwave Development Assembly Methods
Field Test Support Computer-aided Design
LogicDesign, Computer-aided Testing
Optics Design —Thin Film Coating Aerodynamics
Environmental Design Control Systems
Space Telecommunications. - Applied Mechanics
Infrared Reconnaissance Quality and Re(!ability Assurance
Thin/Thick Film Design Manufacturing Information Systems
Fab Liaison Engineering Microprocessor Design
Test Equipment Design Minicomputer Applications
NC Programming Mechanciai Design
Systems Analysis Automated Test Equipment
Cryogenics-Heat Transfer Manufacturing
Manufacturing Supervision . Project-oriented
Printed Wiring Board Engineering Manufa'cturing involving:

'ABMethods ~ Coordinating
Signal Processing Manufacturing
Production Contoi Schedule Commitments
Functional Manufacturing Engineering ~ Cost-Control/Budget
Project Manufacturing Development
Engineering Control ~ Use of Real-Time
Digital/Analog Circuit Design Computer Systems
Thermal Analysis Manufacturing Supervision
Mechanical Packaging Assembly Methods
Tool Design Fab Methods
Antenna Design Tool Design
Laser Development NC Programming

Live in Dallas
The Southwest's largest and liveliest metropolitan area.
Discover ail the glitter and glamour, spectacular sport and high fashion Dallas is
famous for—yet an economical place to make a home. Cost of living is way below
the urban U.S. average. And there's no state income tax. The country's 7th largest
city has year-round sunshine plus lots of lakes and facilities to enjoy it. Dallas and
surrounding area has 47 colleges, 50 hospitals, 2 major medical education and
research institutions, and a wealth of major media and entertainment.

lnterviewin9 on Campus
October 16-07

If unable to interview at this time, send resume to: Ruth Lodowski/Texas Instru-
ments/P. O. Box 226015, M.S. 222/Dallas, Texas 75266.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
I NCORPO,RATED

An equal opportunity employer M/F
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COORCINATK .OOPS OR UNIORS
SAVE 20'/o! VELOUR TOPS from Jumpin'ack Thunder on sale 3 days only. Reg. $26-$27; 20/o of.

Q SAVE $7! CHENII LE PULLOVER, V-neck banded bottom design of 65% rayon/35% acrylic. Was $27; 19.99
g SAVE $6!SUIT BLOUSES with'mandarin collar in soft polyeste 'acquard pattern. Were $30; 23.99
Q SAVE $7! BASIC PANTS of 80'/o wool/20o/o nylon flannel with f at front. Were $31; 23.99
E3 SAVE $7!PLEATED TROUSERS of 80'/o wool/20'/o nylon. Were $ 1; 23.99

SAVE $6!BUTTON FRONT SKIRT of 80'/o wool/20% nylon. Were $27, 20.99

wN<NEw i."I(i".iA
4-W REE. C RIVE TRUC <

wing will be at 4 p.m..
ctobcr 14, in The Bon.
Palouse Empire Mall

Dra
Sunday. 0

GRAND OPENING DRA%INC!
Win a Toyota 4-wheel drive truck or a special account entitling you to purchase $1,000 in
BON merchandise.

DRAth/ING RULES: No purchase necessary ~ Entrants must be 18 years old or
older ~ 1st prize winner wins the Toyota 4-wheel drive truck on display at THE
BON, Moscow store ~ 2nd prize winner wins a special paid-up charge account
redeemable for merchandise at THE BON, Palouse Empire Mall store ~ Winning
coupons are not redeemable in cash and are non-transferable ~ Liability for car
taxes and license is the sole responsibility of the individual winner ~ Contest is
limited to one entry per person ~ Multiple entries will result in disqual-
ification ~ Employees of THE BON stores, Toyota, or their dependents are not
eligible to enter ~ You need not be present to win; winners will be notified im-
mediately A list of winners may be obtained on request by sending a self-
addressed, stamped envelope to the Moscow store This contest is for the Grand
Opening, Oct. 4-7 and held only in THE BON, Palouse Empire IVlall.

TO ENTER 8Y MAIL:Send a stamped, self-addressed envelope, postmarked
no later than Oct. 4. to: THE BON, Grand Opening Drawing. Palouse Empire
Mall, Moscow. Idaho,83843. THE BON will send you an entry blank. Fill it out and
send it back to the above address, postmarked no later than Oct. 10.
ONLY OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANKS ELIGI8LE.

- SHOP BY MAIL OR PHONE THE BON NEAREST YOU
MOSCOW 882-9533. Toll free calif-800-552-7288
CHARGE IT TODAY AT THE SON. Fml A UNIT OF ALLIEI3 STORES.
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BE SURE TO CHECK FOR ANNIYERSARY
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ThESE ARE EXTRA SpECIAl SAVINcfs ON QUallTy

AIERchANd!SE chosEN EspEcial!y foft This.

ANNivEftsaity SalE EvENT. The pRICES aaE ha!td To

I+AT so shop EAR!y whIIE ThE SEIEcTION is bESTI

> THE BON

. SHOP BY MAIL OR PHONE THE BON NEAREST YOU
MOSCOW 882-9533. TOLL FREE CALL I-800-552-7288
CHARGE IT TODAY AT THE 8ON. i~1A UNIT OF ALLIED STORES.

SHOP OUR

NEW

Y oscoui "',

OPENING g p

OC;~-T-I
PALOUSE EMPIRE
MALL

p Fslouse Xy

+/ Empire ~Z
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MOSCOW

University of Idaho

~

s I (1'i&CA

IMPORTANT NOTICE: Regular retail comparatives used herein reflect
the'mmediatepast sculling price established in Seattle or your local trading area.

Some of the styles illustrated herein are representative samples of an as-
sortment. Sales for this event are limited to stock on hand.

GET YOUR FREE FRISBEE MERE...in the Tiger Shop and The Cube. And check out these great sales...

) just for openers!

TIGER SHOP

i,)ili ( qfj
"I",,Q

BRITTANIA / METRO / TOKENS / HIMALAYA

LEVI /KENTFIELD

jEANs, s.Ac <s/1%99
YOUNG MEN'S JEANS AND SLACKS from these top makers in an as-

sorted special purchase grouping. Choose Brittania and Levi jeans, Tokens
brushed cotton denim jeans and Metro cotton flannel slacks. All on sale now
at 13.99pr.

)AC <ETs/SAVE 20-2%%
0 SAVE $20! SPLIT LEATHER HOODED JACKET for young men with knit

bottom and cuff, quilt lining. Reg. $95; 74.99
0 SAVE $11!NYLON BOMBER JACKET with quilt lining, knit bottom and
cuff. Reg. $40; 28.99

s aims/9991199 1999
U SAVE $4!TOKENS LONG SLEEVE SHIRT for young men in an assortment
of fall plaids. Were $14; 9.99

SHIRTS for young men; 11.99
Q SAVE $5-$10! HIMALAYA LONG SLEEVE CHENILLE TOPS of easy-care
acrylic; machine washable. Reg. $25-$30; 19.99

F 1

3i ~l
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Harriers sweep
Idaho Relays
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Norris, who picked up his
first win as a college'coach,
said the course was tough, but
that BCC obviously
underestimated the strength
of the Vandals.

"We'sat down after the race
and reflected on where we
were a year ago, when we
couldn't even field five girls in
uniform, and now'e'e
looking like a pretty darn
respectable team," Norris
said.

The Vandal women take a
week off before running Oct.
13 at the Washington State
Invitational at Pullman.

Following th0 women'
victory, the men harriers, led
by Mike Smith for the second
week.in a row, pulled out to
beat three teams in the relay.
The Vandals finished with 10
points, followed by Big Sky
foe Montana with 20, Bellevue
with

' 39 and Spokane
Community College 44. A
perfect score was 9.

Smith covered the course in
20:38 to win the fourth race of
the relays, made up the No s. 1
and 2 men on each team.
Smith was trailing Tom
Raunig of Montana going in to
the last 300 yards, but caught
the Grizzly runner for first

(continued on page 12)

The U of I cross country
teams proved 'to be strong
'hosts in the Idaho 'elays
Saturday at the ASUI Golf
Course, as both the men's and
women's squads swept to wide
victories.

The women's team picked
up its first~ver victory as an

. organized team by smoking
Bellevue Community College
17-45 in a four-mile dual meet.
Penny Messenger led the pack
with a time of 26:37.She was
followed, in order, by.Kori
Kauf man at 26:43, Jeanna
Nuxoll at 26:45 and Debbie
Coleman at 26:55;

Sandy Krispjanaon and
Sheri,Rachel'f BCC finished
fifth and sixth, respectively,
followed by Idaho's So nia
Blackstock (27:07) and Cindy
Partridge (27:35) at'eventh
and eighth. Robin McMicken
finished 10th for the Vandals
at 28:53.

"Essentially the race was
over after he first 400 meters,"
said coach Roger Norns. "Our
pack of six had blown them
out at 400 meters and I could
tell then the race was over.

'They ran really well,"
Norris said of his team. "I
thought 28 minutes would be
the winning time, but it ended
up being ninth place."

Vanca s wiio ucie'ounc
tonight to win next week,"
Davitch said.

The Vandals were led by
some strong individual efforts
as linebacker Lloyd
Williamson led the defensive
squad with 16 tackles, two
quarterback sacks and an
interception that he returned
for a touchdown.

On offense, the Vandals
were led by running backs
Glenn White and Russell
Davis, who replaced Tim
Lappano. Lappano was
complaining of severe
headache problems last week
and was admitted to a
Spokane hospital for tests.
The tests turned out negative
and the 185-pound running
back will be back with the
team soon.

Davis led the Idaho running
attack with 85 yards on 14
carries, for an average of 6
yards per carry, while White
rushed for 87 yards on 17

by Bert Sahlberg
After a big 34-10 victory

over the the Puget Sound
Loggers Saturday night, the
Vandals will try for their third
win in a row as they travel to
Pocatello to take on the
winless Idaho State Bengals.

The Vandals completely
dominated the game, but
coach Jerry Davitch wasn'
pleased with the win. "Sure I'l
take the win, but we have to
play a lot better than we did

"We just wanted to win out
there tonight," exclaimed a

happy Davis. "We knew we
just couldn't take Puget
Sound lightly."

On the passing side for the
Vandals, Rob Petrillo went 7-
of-16 for 196 yards and two
touchdowns, while teammate
Jay Goodenbour went 2-of-4
for 38 yards.

Altogether the Vandals
rolled up an amazing 420
yards total affense but didn'
put the game away until the
middle of the fourth quarter.

Puget Sound started the
game with the ball but met a
happed-up Idaho defense and
found itself puntmg to the
Vandal 42 yard line. It took
eight plays as the Vandals
marched 58 yards'or their
first score when Petrillo hit
Jack Klein for 19 yards. Pete
O'rien added the extra point
and made the score 7-0.

The Vandal defense again

a a m
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"Watergate,
5 years later:

What have
we learned''t,

C M+>~i 'L~=rvO

882-2423
Moscow, Id.211 S.Main

This Puget Sound punter got the ball off safely, but his Logger team fell 34-10 to Idaho
Saturday night In the Kibble Dome. Idaho defenders include Rick Brown (42), David Frohnen
(65) and Chris Eads (51).Photo by Bob Bain.
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Intramural Corner-Volleyball t
The U of I women'

I', volleyball team found itself
';-" down 11-1 in its first game

!
~; against Gonzaga Friday

evening, but came. back to
,: stop the Spokane school 15-

12, 9 15, 15 12 in the
Whitworth Invitational.

Saturday started out badly
for the Vandals, as they
dropped 15-9, 15-7 to the
University of Puget Sound,
but Idaho rallied. to stop
Eastern Oregon State College
11-15, 15-9 15-4 and the
Washington State junior
varsity 15-10, 17-15. WSU was
leading 14-12 .in the second
game but the Vandals came
back again.

The meet was non-scoring
and none of the 16 teams
entered went undefeated.

!
"They just looked real

!
good, I was pleased," said
coach Amanda Burk of her

!
team. "We were at about 83
percent on receiving serves,
way up from what that had
been. Our only real weak
point was blocking, and our
attacks improved," she said.

Freshman Patti Bennett
jammed her thumb moments
before the Gonzaga match,

!

and sprained her ankle on
Saturday. Another freshman,
Chrissie Schafer, took
Bennett's place and ended up
leading the team with 14 stuff
blocks.

Yvonne Smith and Jeannie
Vickers had 22 "kills" apiece
in the tourney, followed by
»na Watts with 18.

~ Jj
"We did as well as any team

in the tournament, and
probably would have won the
other match if we had
ourselves more together as a
team," Burk said".Toward the
end we were really starting to
play well.

!
Field hockey

~ takes two wins
WILLAMETTE, Ore.—Ida-

ho's women's field hockey
team ran its record to 3-2
Saturday afternoon by
stomping the Oregon College
of Education 94.

Earlier in the day the
Vandals shut out Linfield
College 4-0.

Penny Rice scored two
goals and Gail Nordling and

a«Dtggtns one aptece m the
over . Linfield. In the

afternoon's runaway match,
RIce, Tan nis Bodnar and
»ggins each scored two
goals. while Nordling, Carol
Bradford and Marianne
Sekela scored one apiece.
. "They really put >t together'" that second game," coach
JoD can Moore said.
"Although we'e a young
team, the few seniors we had
helped lead the way." Seniors
on the squad include Rice,
Nordling, Maud Sterling and
Theresa Triplett.

The field hockey team
travels to Ashland, Ore., for
Interdivisional Play Friday
and Saturday.

earn hot Bt Whitworth Soccer—games begin Wednesday. Be sure 'o 'check yoii r
schedules for games listed.

Co-Rec softball —Playoffs begin this week. All teams check the
'

posted schedules for games listed.
Women's racquetball —play began Monday; if you are unsure

of'our

placeme'nt, please contact the Intramural Office.
Inner tube water polo —entries close today.
Managers —very important meeting at 7 tonight in Memorial.

Gym 400. Agenda will include volleyball.
'

The volleyball officiating clinic begins at 7 tonight in MG 400 and
continues Wednesday and Thursday at the same time and
place.

Standings for the independent men's touch footb'all league: TMA
1'3, 6-0; TMA 3, 5-1; TMA 9, 3-2; Law School, 3-2; TMA 12, 1-

';

TMA 6,'forfeited. Playoffs b'egin at 4:10today.

"We were able to hit out of
the middle a whole bunch,
and that's what we need to
have diversification, is hitting
out of all three places."

I think we could have done a
lot better," Burk said.

The Vandals enter an
important league contest, the
Interstate League Play, Friday
and Saturday at Boise. Burk
said the tournament is
important as far as couriting
toward national competition.

Burk said part of the reason
for the loss to Puget Sound
was 'the shuffling of the
lineup after Bennett's injury.
"Had I juggled it another way,

Pimples and Mackheadskeep coining backt'' 1'! '71/
I I ~

A.',lisa s )carin,; l". eansin,; ..'oaai
..Oa s)<:-.AS,sin

";,"rea ious;". ~ro i,eicos
Medicated formula recommended by dermatologists...

deans awayoiliness that leads topimples,
blackheads, blemishes

Five minutes later, rinse.
See how much cleaner
your face looks and feels.

Stiueexe outa puff
of foam.

Massage gently.
Fomac"Foam disappears
into pores.

Now you see i ...ee it...now you don'! greasy ointment, not a messy cream,
n- 'l-

F Fo m disappears into pores not a drying liquid. It's a clean-sme-omac oam
tohelpfoamawayoilinessthatbrings ing non-abrasive foam t a e ps

on unsightly pimples, blackheads, clear your blemishes without irritating

blemishes. So unique, it's patented. or reddening your skin. And it's long-..

There's nothing else exactly like this lasting —you get over four weeks o

medicated cleansing foam. Not a help in every bottle.
FOMAC

FOAM

FOMAC
FOAM,

!
Acfg;.

QCt':I

Start usiag Fomac'Foam tolay anil see how
items hely dear your skin blemishes.

Get Fomac'Foamat anyof these stores:

IN PULLMAN IN MOSCOW

Hodglfls Drug Store

o Carters Drug

~ Pay 'N Save
~ Drug Fair

~ University Pharmacy

~ Marketime Drug

~ Rosauer's Pharmacy

~ professional Mall

pharmacy
~ White Drug Store
~ Family Center Pharmac

o Comer Drug Store

THE SISAPPEARING CI KANSING FOAM. NO% YOU SEEIT...NO%YOU SO¹T! «s- stv,
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Wednesday last day
for student insurance
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Wednesday, Oct. 3 is the last day to sign, up for student h'ealth

and accident. insurance through the universit'y,'ccording to Eric
Stoddard; a representative of the company.

Stoddard said the deadline was extended later than originally

planned because many studetits and employees'are paid on the

third of the month, enablirig them to pay for the policy.
The policy, which is through Guarantee'rust and'ife

Insurance Company, costs $95 for 12 months. All expenses up to
the first. $1,000 are covered and 80 percent of the expenses'after

that are<overed up to $8;500.
'Last year approximately 1,000'tudents participated in-the

optional insurance plan, Stoddard said. This year he expects.a
total of about 1,500 students.

Anyone interested in the insurance plan may contact the

Student Health Center or call Stoddard at 885-6511 preferably
between 2:30and 5:30p.m.

Qi7!!! DAIQUIRI HI| HT gPiPPp
Wednesdoy Night

The Palouse Empire Mall stands quiet now, but won't for very much longer. Several

major stores, including the Bon Marche and J.C.Penney's will open theirdoors to area

shoppers Thursday. Photo by Bob Bain.

Tobacco firm announces contest

/2 Price 9aiquiri 9 p.m.-l a.e.
(Lime cond Strawberry)

Proof of ID, 19 o nd Over

Disco 9-1 o.m.
Disco-do nce lessons sign up

Oct. 3 cond Oct. 10
9 p.m.

(K'BQiP>JWP+~
530S.Asbury, Moscttw

erstate
Jund as

~I~~
!

i!

~!

Philip Morris Incorporated
has announced its eleventh
annual marketing
communications competition
for students. The competition
is designed to pro vtde an
opportunity for students
nationwide. to sharpen their
marketing and
communications skills.

A first place award of
$2,000, a second place award
«$1,000, and a third place
~ward of $500 will . be
presented to the winning
teams in both the graduate
and undergraduate categories.
In addition; student
representatives and faculty
advisors will be invited to
corporate headquarters in

New York City or another
corporate location to discuss
thetr proposals with Philip
Morris executives.

Students are invited to
d e v e 1 o p a
marketing/communications
project related to Philip
Morris Incorporated or any of
its non-tobacco products and
operations. A distinguished
committee of
marketing/communications
experts will judge selected
entries.

The competition is divided
into graduate and
undergraduate categories, and
is open to students currently
enrolled in any accredited

college or university.
Underpaduate students must
work Jn groups of. three or
more, and graduate students
in groups of two or more, both
under the counsel of a full-

time faculty member.

For additional information
about the competition,please
contact Gerry Nizzo,
competition coordinator,
Philip Morris Incorporated,
110 Park Avenue, New York,
New York 10017.

Philip Morris Incorporated
is the producer of Marlboro
cigarettes, Benson & Hedges
100's, Merit Virginia Slims. it
also Miller Brewing
Company,,and the Seven-Up
Company.

BE LOOKING
FOR A JOB SOON>
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(continued from page 3)

denied," Heffron said, "If it is
personal file, they must

~pacify that it is a Privacy Act
request."

According to Heffron, only
1"e person who is the subject

f the file'ay obtain copies'
the file, and then only if

the'quest

is made under the
orrect act. If the wrong act is
Jted, the request can be
enied even though the

nformation is available to the,
erson.
The agency may also fail to

end information if the
equest is not specific enough.
ccording to Heffron, an

gency will not send related
nformation if it is not
equested.

If an agency denies a

request, Heffron said, the
agency employee who made
the denial decision must be
named in a letter of
notification that must also
include information on

proceedures of appeal within

the agency.
According to Heffron, some

agencies have internal appeals
procedures, but that many

require appeals:

, HELBLING BROS.-

„„„,„„„;i„',Machine Shop
ssN sirtsesrssel elssrstrs %sill

We else Isese foresee
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lens

«Israke Drum Turning
~Brake Shoe Arcing
~Cylinder Head Overhaul
~Press Work

~Magnifluxing
~ Hot Tanking
~ Engine Overhauls
~ Line Bonng

888-7501

OPEN: Ness.-Sal. 1 ssm - 5 ism

Career "8"& Jackson

QUALITY WORN AT REASONAILE PRICES
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Classifieds

Reach more than 50,000 readers
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Refuting previous reports

riva:e sc ioo ~ar:ici oa'ion no: on: ae c ec inc I

Campus Digest News Service
The participation of the

private sector in higher "

educ'atiotl has not declined,
says veteran spokesman for
public colleges and
universities, Russell I.
Thackrey, who served as
executive director of the
National Association of State
Universities and land-Grant
Colleges from 1945 to 1969t

Thackrey's statement

refutes the reports of the
National Institute of
Independent Colleges and
Universities which, last
December, claimed that
"from winter 1970 through
summer 197-8, the
independent sector suffered a
net loss of 65 institutions." On
the contrary, says Thackrey,
the number . of accredited
private institutions has
increased every

*
year since
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1970.
Thackrey said that the

institute's statistics showed a
net loss because it only
counted colleges that had
been both 'ounded and
accredited since 1970. He
pointed out that there is an
average of 45 years between
the founding and
accreditation dates of
colleges.

"In the light of this, the fact
that only three institutions
were both founded and
accredited between 1975 and
1978 seems of little
significance," he said.

The institute's report
conceded this point:

"There were 64

Idaho State
"Earth, Fire and Water" will

be the theme of Ptt Idaho
State Poetry Society fall
contest, according to Jack
Hoffman, contest chairman.

"The theme calls for poems
about nature," Hoffman says.
"The contest is open to poets
of all ages and we would like
to see a lot of entries from
students. There is no
restriction as to style, i.e.
modern or traditional."

Winning poems will be
published in the ISPS
magazine "Poet-Pourri." The

independent colleges and
branch campuses founded
between 1970 and 1978 that
met the criteria for inclusion
in the education Directory.
We have no realiable data on
the number of colleges
founded that have not met
these criteria."

The Education directory is
an annual publication of the
federal government's National
Center for Education
Statistics.

Thackrey says that no one
can tell whether the number
of independent colleges has
increased or decreased in
recent times. "This is true
because there is no way of
'counting'nstitutions which

are not accredited, or even s,
definition by which they might
be identified —in many
cases—as 'countable.'"

The institute's director of
Iresearch, Virginia Fadil, is
I

I-

also one of the authors of the

report and defends its ')
statistics by saying, "It may be

5 or 10 percent off, but it'

probably the most accurate
report available on changes in

the number of private
institutions."

Thackrey said, "It is both an

admirable compilation of
information and a source of
utter confusion." Circulars of
his critique were sent to heads
of public campuses. tt

following prizes will also be
awarded: First, $30; Second,
$20; Third, $ 15 and two
Honorable Mentions five
dollars each.

The entrant's original,
unpublished poem should not
exceed 35 lines and must be
typed double-spaced on one
side of the paper. The title
should appear on each page,
but the contestant's name
must not. The poems should
be placed in an envelope with
an entry fee of $ 1 per poem
(limit of three poems per

entrant) and a card on which
is typed the poet's name, tiff~

of poem(s), address and phone
number. Entries should
addressed to Jack Joffm»
Contest Chairman - 2972 t»ts
Street - Boise, Idatto 83>02
and postmark ed before
midnight Oct. 31.

Winners will be
wlthln thirty days.

Incompletes dUe-

Poetry contest opens
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lan't it true that restrictive
abortion lawe are unfair to the
poor?

lt is probably true that it is easier for a
rich person to break almost any law, than
for a poor person to do so. Perhaps the
poor cannot afford all the heroin they
want. Rich people probably can. Does
that mean we should make heroin
available to everyoneV Not everything that
money can buy is necessarily good. The
solution is not to repeal laws, but to en-
force them fairly. Laws restricting abor-
tion can be, and frequently have been,
adequately enforced.

from Handbook on Abortion

SPONSORED BY EVANGELICAL
PRO-LIFE ORGANIZATION
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The last day to remove
grade of "Incomplete"
Wednesday, Oct. 10. All

removal of incomplete card~

must be filed in the registrar s

office by then.
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CREATURE FROM THE
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A LITTLE ROMANCE PG
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1 APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Share house - quiet suburban area.
Non-smokers, no pets. Female
preferred. $150 month, 882-7579
extension 26.

Part-time and full-time maids and

waitresses. Apply at the University

Inn —Best Western, 882-0550.

Eam as much as $500 per 1000
stuffing envelopes with our circulars.

7. JOBS
Assistant Planner, must have
bachelors degree in planning,
geography, political science, or
rehted field; or three years planning
experience may be substituteed for a
degree. Previous experience with
HUD 701 and EPA 208 Water Quality
Programs is preterred. Knowledge of
~orth central Idaho Is desirable. Must
have reliable transportation and be
able to travel throughout north central
Idaho. $968/month plus fringe. Send
resumes to: Clearwater Economic
Development Assn., P.O. Box BB36,
Moscoe Idaho, ATTN: Dan Green.
Closing date: October 12, 1979.
AA/EO Employer.

For information: Pentax Enterprise,

Dept. ID Box 1158, Middleton, Ohio,

45042.

Accomplished hair stylists for
established shop for men and women.

Good job benefits. Call 882-4554 or
882-6563.

Wanted: Secretary, Ballet Folk Co.
Call 882-7554,

S b - Food Service Det. has openings

for a typist, a warewasher, assistan

cooks and a giraffe tounge stuffer and

more. Apply at office In snack bar

area.

Cocktail waiters or waitresses and
bartendersil wanted. Experience

'preterred. /@ply in person only. P.W.
Hoseapples.

Men-Womenl Jobs on shlpsl
American. Foreign. No experience
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide
travel. Summer lob or career. Send $3
tor information. Seafax, Dept. D-18,
Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washington,
98362.

I Womenl Jobst Crulseshlpsl
Yachtet No experience. Good payi
Europel Australlal So. Amer. World!
Send $4.95 for
Application/info/Referrals to
Crulseworld . 162, Box 6012g,
~cramento, CA 95860.

Addressers wanted Immediately l

Work at home —no experience
necessary —excellent pay. Write

American Service, 8350 Park Lane,

Suite 127, Dallas, TX, 75231.

8. FOR SALE
Inexpensive 8mm deer rifle and 100
rounds ammo. Good condition. $75.
Call 882-0446.

BSR turntable with automatic return

$40 or best offer call 885-6646 come

by 709 Elm ask for Kate.

Moving. Must sell 1975 Datsun 8-210
hatchback, 54,000 miles, four

additional wheels pIus snow tires.

Price firm $2700. Call 885-6716.

'=. AS<i)I.kleI. 5
Schwinn Super Sport, 25"
Chronmemoly frame. New paint,
freew heel, chain sidepull brakes.
Suntour derailleurs, quick release
alloy hubs, alloy Itms, Brooks leather
saddle. 882-8013.

9. AUTOS
1g67 Chevy Impala, 2 - door.
automatic 327 cubic inch, runs well.

See at 914. South Jefferson, 882-
0152, $250.

12. WANTED
Cash for,gold rings, any condition.
Men's class rings $16 - 33, Women'

$7-14, depending on wt. satisfaction
guaranteed. Mail to 279 Recycling,
2001 Gamer Ln., Ft . Smith, AR,
72901.

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
Easy Extra Incomel $500/1000
stuffing envelopes - guaranteed. Send
selt-addressed, stamped envelope to:
Dexter Enterprises, 3039 Shrine

Place. Los Angeles, CA, 90007.

Interested in learning to fly? Call us at
509-332-6596 or drop by Evergreen
Air..We'e located at the Pullman

Moscow airport. Charter and aircraft

rental also available.

P.W. Hosepapple's Happy Hour at
4:00 to 6 p.m. free popcorn. 50 cent
glass of beer; 75 cent glass of wine, 2
for 1 bar pour drinks. 530 So. Asbury.

Premium California Wines see our

classic collection of domestic and

imported wines, along with a complete
line of accedSories. Puff 'N Stuff,
Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer."

610/3 Main, Lewiston, 746-9641.

Your 1 stop waterbed shop is
Comfort Zone "the bedder place"<
1102 Main and 1401 21st, Lewiston.
10 percent student discount with this
ad and school ID.

Shotokan Karate Tuesday small gym
W.H.E.B. Thursday Ballet room
W.H.E.B. Beginners 7:30
Intermediate 8:30.

18 LOSTANDFOUND
Lost: Navy blue sweatshirt on Alumni

Center front. lawn Saturday 9/22/79.
Reward call Cheryl, 882-7949.

17. MISCELLANEOUS
Improve your gradesl Send $1 for
your 306 - page catalog of collegiate
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box
25097G, Los Angeles, Californi,
90025. (213)477-8226.

Eam $$ in electronics. Join the 105th
tactical control squadron, Washington
Air National Guard. Openings in radar,
radio, telephone, crypto telephone,
wire, relay, power maintenance. Other
support openings available. Use your
electronic skills in an outstanding unit.
Good pay. Free drill weekend motel
housing Spokane. Contact Bill Shane
216 Morrlll Hall 885-6545.
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Domestic and International
Travel Planning

Jan, Shirley, Rita, John, Greg
and Brad will be happy to help you with your holiday
travel plans. Mal e them early.
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Rendezvous
,.> In Spain.

II 5 You'e a software
"I

I applications
::, specialist;

zip> j Q Whenyoupicked
.=;4f:(J~'~JM thiscareer,you

never dreamed that one day you'
rendezvous in Barcelona, Spain
with two Navy destroyers.

But when your company is Texas
Instruments and one of your cus-
tomers is the U. S.Sixth Fleet, you
learn to expect the unexpected.

The destroyers are equipped with
Tl computers and they need new
software fast. You come aboard and
sail with the Fleet until your job is
completed.

Not a bad assignment for a soft-
ware specialist named Susie. You'e
glad you got into technology.

The Incredible
Talking Chip.

You'e an inte-
, grated circuit

designer at Tl.
You'e helped

~ find a.way. to make
a chip talk, something no integrated
circuit has ever done before.

First application: an electronic
aid that helps children learn to spell.
The world's first talking textbook.

And that's just the beginning.
The talking chip's potential is mind-
bending. You'e glad you got into
technology.

-;"":"::>~PZg'~ The Salesman'sFJ

Dream.
. You'rea Tlsales

engineer. You'e
Q j .'.:. got what is prob-

'blyone of the
most irresistible

selling messages in the history of
salesmanship.

lt goes like this: "Hold this Tl-59
Scientific Calculator in your hand.
Now, let's compare it to the most
popular computer of the 1950s-
the IBM 650.

"The 650 weighed almost three
tons, required five to 10 tons of air
conditioning and 45 square feet of
floor space. Arid it cost $200,000
in 1955 money.

"Now look at the Tl-59 Calculator
you'e holding in the palm of your
hand. It has a primary memory
capacity more than double that of
the 650. It performs its principal
functions five to 10 times faster.
And it retails for under $300."

With a story like this; the hardest
part of your job is holding onto your
sample. You'e glad you got into
technology.

P rfr P'' The Joy Of
Complication.

You'e in semi-
conductor design
at Tl. You love it
when people at
parties ask you

what you do. You say, "I make
things complicated." (Pause.)
"In fact, I got piomoted recently for
creating some major

complications.'hat

you mean (but seldom
explain) is this: the more active
element groups (AEGs) you can put

on a single chip of silicon, the more
the average AEG cost goes down.

In short, you make things cheaper
by making them more complicated.

Your work made it possible for a
Tl consumer product that sold three
years ago for about $70 to sell
today for $14.95.

Your future looks wonderfully
complicated. You'e at about 100,000
AEGs per chip now and 1,000,000
is in sight.

You'e glad you got into technology.,

, Outsmarting
::. Smog.

You'e always
-'esigned air-

borne radars for
%:...:.".:,:::„:Tl customers.

I-:: -: .:~:::::::v:::;." Now, all of a
sudden you know your next radar
design is going to stay at the airport.
On the ground.

It's on the ground that traffic
controllers at Los Angeles Inter-
national Airport have a problem.
They can "see" incoming and out-
going airplanes on their radar just
fine, so long as the airplanes are in
the air.

But when the airplanes are on the
ground-touching down, taking off,
taxiing, parking-they are some-
times impossible to see and control.
Ground smog obscures them.

You believe you have an answer
to the smog problem. You dig out
the plans for an airborne ground-
mapping radar you helped design.
You adapt the design so the L. A.
controllers can use it to see through
smog. It works beautifully.

Today your smog-piercing radar
is widely known as Airport Surface

Detection Equipment (ASDE). It'

standard equipment at L. A. Inter-
national and at the airport in
Geneva, Switzerland. Other airports
with smog and snow problems are
expected to have it soon.

You'e glad you'e in technology.

Oil Sleuths
International.

, You'e a geo-
physicist. A good
one. You could be
with any of the big
oil companies. But

you wanted to get with a company
whose specialty is the same as
yours. Exploration.

That's why you'e at Tl, in
Geophysical Service.

Tl explorer ships, TI photo-
geologic aircraft and Tl truck- and
tractor-mounted vibrator systems
are working all over the world.
They'e finding oil. And they'e
identifying areas where no oil
exists, thereby saving huge losses
in drilling costs.

Also, Tl's worldwide computer
network and its Advanced Scientific
Computer is making 3-D recording
and processing possible. This ex-
clusive exploration technique is the
only practical way to unscramble
"no-record" areas on land and sea.

You'e a happy sleuth. You'e in
on the biggest hunt in history. And
your team is out in front.

You'e glad you got into
technology.

Ifyou'e not in technology yet, think it over.
Ifyou are in technology, talk to Texas Instruments.

FOf

Send for the 34-page picture story
of Ti people and places.

I ~ Il( Jl V
I ~ 111J%
lJ IIRSJ

Write: George Berryman, Texas Instruments
Corporate Staffing, P. O. Box 225474,
M. S.67, Dept. CG, Dallas, Texas 75265

Campus Inter~its
Oct. 16-17 ~ Microcomputers and microprocessors

~ Semiconductor memories
~ Linear semiconductor devices
~ Microelectronic digital watches
~ Calculators
~ Minicomputers: hardware, software

and systems featuring software
compatibility with microprocessors

~ Distributed computing systems
~ Electronic data terminals
~ Programmable control systems
~ Data exchange systems
~ Advanced Scientific Computers
~ Digital seismic data acquisition

systems

~ Air traffic control radar and Discrete
. Address Beacon Systems
~ Microwave landing systems
~ Radar and infrared systems
~ Guidance and controls for tactical

missiles
~ Worldwide geophysical services
~ Clad metals for automotive trim,

thermostats, and eIectrical contacts
~ Interconnection products for elec-

tronic telephone switching systems
~ Tern perature-sensitive controls ior

automobiles and appliances
~ Keyboards for calculators and for

many other products
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